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Nominee: ‘Nagad’, The Digital Financial Service of Bangladesh Post Office 

 

Reason for Nomination:  

Digital revolution has changed the growth pace of Bangladesh in recent years. With the vision to transform Bangladesh 

into a country of digital economy by 2021 and a knowledge-based economy by 2041, our Honorable Prime Minister 

Sheikh Hasina launched Digital Bangladesh program on 2009. Solid vision of our Honorable Prime Minister and the 

commendable support from the Honorable ICT Adviser Sajeeb Wazed has brought about a paradigm shift across all 

sectors of the economy and all segments of the population to transform to a digital society. In accord with this vision, 

Honorable Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina has launched ‘Nagad’ on 26th of March 2019 to digitize the Bangladesh Post 

Office, which is the oldest financial institution in the subcontinent. We are nominating ‘Nagad’ under ‘Digital Innovation 

Award’ category as since inception it is providing innovative digital services like Digital KYC (Digital Know Your Customer) 

for Customer on-boarding, SMTAP (Send Money to Any Phone number), DMTAP (Disburse Money to Any Phone 

number), One TAP Account Opening etc. and just within sixteen months after launching it has graspedmore than 20 

million Customers. 

Nagad is a Digital Financial Services (DFS) company that is working to maximize revenue for its partners by marketing 

digital financial & other associated products &services to mass population while ensuring compliance & better customer 

experience thus contributing to the financial inclusivity & socio- economic development of the country. Nagad operates 

under the regulatory framework of Bangladesh Post Office (BPO), national postal and financial service authority of the 

country, to provide digital financial services (DFS). 

Nagad is considered as a dynamic and secured digital financial service that facilitates daily financial transactional needs 

of the people in Bangladesh (both customers & non-customers). Nagad has brought very exciting and innovative services 

in the market to meet customer needs and demands. Within 15 months of operation, Nagad has acquired 18.6 million 

customers (till June’20).The YTD transaction volume is USD 2 billion (till June’20). The service is available through 

160,000+ Agent points (Uddoktas) located all across the country. Nagad has already secured Tk. 100 crore transaction 

volume per day. Within 2020, Nagad is set out to have a customer base of nearly 35 million. 

Nagad started its journey with demanding services like Cash-In, Cash-Out, Send Money,Mobile Recharge, Bills Payment 
and On-line & Off-line Merchant Payments. From the very beginning, Nagad serves all kinds of customers – high end 
customers are served through Mobile App, basic phone users can avail services through USSD and Channel partners are 
served through Dedicated Apps. For the very first time in the industry, Nagad introduced revolutionary Customer on-
boarding feature like Digital KYC (DKYC), Send Money to Any Phone number (SMTAP), Disburse Money to Any Phone 
number (DMTAP), One Tap Account Opening, blending Bangla OCR (Optical Character Recognition), automated Identity 
verification and localized data that has minimized overall customer acquisition &life-cycle time to one/tenth of market 
practice as well focusing on Paper-less environment. 

Financial inclusion using digital channels, therefore contributing to the socio-economic development of the country has 
been one of the highprioritiessince the inception of Nagad. Most of its activities, products and services have been 
customized to align withthis goal. Nagad has always adopted a state of the art technology that helps offer significantly 
effective low cost services to the people who are yet to avail any formal financial service.  



 

 

 

 

Customer friendly solutions, ease of use, comparatively low cost services have resulted in mass uptake of Nagad services, 
especially among the unbanked population. As of 10th August 2020 Nagad’s customer count is more than 20 million and 
this has been possible only due to digital innovation. Along its journey, Nagad has attained several key mile stones: 

 Digital Know Your Customer (DKYC): Nagad is the market pioneer in launching DKYC, which enables paper less 
account opening within 1 minute, resolving the barrier to access a financial service. DKYC enables paper less 
account opening, where the customer only needs their National ID card. Customer may avail this service 
through self-registration from the comfort of their home or at agent points, . This process significantly reduces 
the cost and time required to open and activate an account. The analysis shows that there is a 42% reduction in 
cost and TAT (Turn Around Time) has also decreased in a significant manner through DKYC. Currently more than 
95% of Nagad's account are being opened through DKYC and for this, Nagad is connected with the National 
Election Commission database of the country, which allows instant NID verification forNagad Account 
opening.At present, other MFS operators are also implementing DKYC. 

 SMTAP/ DMTAP: Send Money to any phone number (SMTAP) is a special feature of Nagad that allows transfer 
of money to non-users, where ultimately the receiver has to open a Nagad account to cash out the sum.The 
recipient can cash out the money at 0.16 million (+) retail points of Nagad and register at their own 
convenience. This is a very effective feature to convert non-users to users. This also makes it easier to send 
remittance and government disbursements directly to the end users who do not currently fall under the 
purview of a formal financial service. Also corporates can disburse salary to its employee through DMTAP: 
Disburse Money to Any Phone number, which is a variant of SMTAP. DMTAP is being used by the RMG (Ready-
made Garments sector) of Bangladesh to disburse wages of garments worker during the Covid-19 pandemic. 
Through SMTAP and DMTAP the below tasks are being operated: 
 
 Bangladesh Government has utilized this feature of Nagad to provide Cash Assistance to 1.7 million 

families affected by the Covid-19 pandemic. 
 Workers of RMG and other factories are being easily be paid their salary and benefits through Nagad, 

which ensures transparency and reduces long queues to collect payment. This service has been extensively 
used during the Covid pandemic. 167K RMG workers are receiving salary through Nagad since March 2020 
till date - total amount BDT 312 Crores. 

 Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina has provided 1,300 women in distress with Tk 2,000 each through Nagad as 
part of Bangamata Sheikh Fazilatunnesa Mujib’s (PM’s Late Mother) 90th birth anniversary 
celebrations.None of the recipients had to pay any fees as Nagad bore the entire cost of transactions, 
sending an additional Tk 35 to each of the beneficiaries as Cash-Out charge. 
 

 One Tap Account Opening:Nagad has launched ‘One Tap Account Opening’ to convert the customer base of the 
Top Two mobile network companiesof the country ‘Grameen Phone’ with 74 million subscribers baseand the 
‘Robi’whichhas around 50 million customers base. By Launching One Tap Account Opening, Nagad has teamed 
up with the telecommunication industry and created a historical milestone which never happened in 
anywherein the worldbefore. Currently, Nagad is in the process to have 130 million + customer base by 
converting MNO (Mobile Network Operator) subscribers and they have been brought under the umbrella of 
financial inclusion. The MNO users will be able to avail Nagad’s service through App and USSD both. 

Nagad aims to widen the net of financial inclusion in Bangladesh through continuous digital innovations &more than 

0.16million (+) Agent Points nationwide to provide a solution for Digital Financial Services - built on a highly scalable 

Digital Money Platform allowing people of Bangladesh to transact safely. Access to financial services is vital for creating 

and accelerating sustainable economic growth, creating employment and encouraging people's personal and social 

development. Financial inclusion is an enabler and accelerator of economic growth, job creation and development.  

Affordable access and use of financial services helps families and small business owners to generate income, manage 

irregular cash flow, invest in opportunities, strengthen resilience to downturns, and work their way out of poverty. 



Nagad also has an array of innovative products and services that it plans to launch over the next few years. To ensure 

maximum ease of transaction, it started to connect with major Banks and Card Operators in Bangladesh. To add to the 

existing portfolio of innovative products, it is now partnering with other top digital companies of the country to 

habituate customers into using Digital Financial Service in every aspect of their lives with the belief that these 

partnerships are not only beneficial for them, but it creates a ripple effect on the entire ecosystem, and converts non-

users into users. 

Supporting Information: 

 

 

 

Launching day of Nagad (26 March, 2019), Hon’ble Prime Minister of Bangladesh launched any private company first 

time ever. PM believes that the dream of digital Bangladesh, which has been replicated also at different African 

countries, can be achieved through Nagad. 

 



 

Nagad introduced Digital KYC Registration process (first ever in Bangladesh) for the people of Bangladesh on February 

23, 2019. 

 

 

 

Integration with Porichoy app, launched by Hon’ble Prime Minister's Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 

adviser Sajeeb Ahmed Wazed Joy on 22nd October,2019, which allows fully functional and verified Nagad account to be 

opened within 1 minute. 

 



 

 

Daily transaction amount crossed USD 12 million on 10th January, 2020. Annualized transaction volume stands to USD 

5.98 billion 

 

 

 

Nagad and Robi sign on Financial Inclusion on 16
th

January, 2020. Addition of 50 million new customers to Nagad 

customer base, which will make the total customer base 60 million +. 

 



 

 
 

Highest no. of govt. social safety net disbursement to the low-income families affected in COVID-19 pandemic.A total of 

USD 50 million was disbursed among 1.7 million families through Nagad. May 14, 2020. 

 



 

Prime MinisterSheikh Hasina has provided 1,300 women in distress with Tk 2,000 each through mobile financial service 

provider Nagad as part of Bangamata Sheikh Fazilatunnesa Mujib’s 90th birth anniversary celebrations on 8th August, 

2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Related Links: 

https://nagad.com.bd/about-us/ 

https://bangladeshpost.net/posts/nagad-becomes-number-one-dfs-operator-in-bangladesh-23088 

https://bizdatainsight.com/2020/01/17/nagad-partners-with-robi-to-bring-in-50-million-customers/ 

https://www.newagebd.net/article/96814/nagad-robi-sign-deal-on-financial-inclusion 

https://www.bssnews.net/?p=334938 

https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/trade/nagad-set-to-complete-its-first-yr-of-existence-1585106458 

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/nagad-make-mfs-sector-lopsided-1650133 

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/nagad-sets-sights-mobile-top-business-1770334 

https://theriverineonline.com/business/products/nagad-to-become-top-dfs-incorporating-robi-

customers/ 

https://tbsnews.net/economy/bkash-had-foresight-invest-tech-pandemic-now-bearing-fruit-108694 

https://bbf.digital/in-conversation-with-tanvir-a-mishuk-managing-director-nagad 

https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/50-lakh-poor-households-get-cash-aid-through-mfs-may-

14-1901455 

https://www.observerbd.com/details.php?id=254153 

https://www.newagebd.net/article/113042/women-get-pms-gift-thru-nagad 

https://bdnews24.com/bangladesh/2020/08/09/1300-women-receive-hasinas-gift-through-nagad 
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